Are you looking for an affordable solution
to your virtual reality implementation?
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When you experience using ByDesign Science and virtual reality,
you will realize the exciting potential that it brings to your classroom!

SPECIAL OFFER
10 Oculus Go’s + Full VR Curriculum*
+ Classroom Launcher
Special price of $5,000 (Use code LaunchSDA10 at checkout)

5 Oculus Go’s + Full VR Curriculum*
+ Classroom Launcher
Special price of $2,500 (Use code LaunchSDA5 at checkout)
Additionally, by using the special coupon codes, schools will receive
a FREE charger/content manager ($100 value).
Individual Headsets + full VR Curriculum*
1 headset $500

2 headsets $1,000

3 headsets $1,500

(For individual headsets, use code SpecialSDA at checkout)

Visit www.victoryvr.biz/sda/ to order today.

Experience how virtual reality can provide your schools, teachers, and classrooms
with the opportunity to explore locations that enhance their learning while
reinforcing grade level appropriate science content.

The Oculus Go Full VR Curriculum includes:

*

Middle school and high school content features 48
individual VR units that include 240 unique experiences:
• 48 virtual field trips
• 48 virtual teacher mini-lessons with Windy Martin
• 96 virtual reality stories
• 48 interactive edutainment experiences
(gamified learning)

Correlated to the ByDesign Science program and the Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS), each student can have a 360° interactive experience that allows
them to engage with content in ways never before possible. Students explore
locations that enhance their learning while reinforcing grade-appropriate
science standards in meaningful and memorable ways.
VictoryVR units transport students to a wide
variety of places that will deepen their
understanding of science: deserts, forests,
beaches, even outer space!

Ordering is Easy!
Go to www.victoryvr.biz/sda/ to purchase.
Use codes at checkout:
LaunchSDA10 (10 Oculus Go’s)
LaunchSDA5 (5 Oculus Go’s)
SpecialSDA (Individual Headsets)

For more information,
contact Lynn Molony at 1-563-589-1149
or lmolony@kendallhunt.com

